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THOMSON'S CONCISE MEDICAL DICTIONARY by William A. R. Thomson,
M.D. (Pp. vii+439. £1.50). Edinburgh and London: Churchill Livingstone 1973.
THERE are several large and expensive medical dictionaries, buLt only one published some
years ago is in English English, and spelling and usage in North America differ considerably
from that in Great Britain. This volume whose production and format reflects great cred-it
on the publishers, especially in these days of spiralling prices, meets a very real need.
Doubtless the specialist could quarrel about the omission of some words and about the brief
definition of others, but consultants4 family doctors and students will find it a useful guide
to precision, and a help with spelling on those occasions when bad writing cannot hidet doubt
and uncertalinty. The ever-increasing number of those working with the doctor-whether
secretaries, nurses or technicians will find it invaluable. The author, who is editor of the
Practitioner, has prepared a working dictionary and gives only the derivation of some of the
more important prefixes and suffixes. Abbreviations are rarely given since their use can be
misleading, dangerous and the ruination of style, and eponyms are also discouraged. When
plurals are not made by adding (s) they are given. This is a last rearguard action against
such Transatlantic usages as 'sscrums", but the retention of sarcomata and teratomata and
the acceptance of a plural with "s" for other tumours is less useful.
It is doubtful if the 70 pages giving tables of arteries, muscles, nerves and veins with
anatomical deta.ils are really sufficiently useful for inclusion. Conversion factors for metric
and imperial measures are given, but tables or graphs facilitating rapid conversion would be
more welcome.
MEDICINE IN SOCIETY by Henry Miller (Pp. 87. £0.80 paper: £2.25 boards).
London: Oxford University Press. 1973.
ANYTHING written by Henry Miller, physician and now Vice Chancello,r of Newcastle
University, is certain to provoke ihought and probably a mixture of agreement and
disagreem,ent, perhaps even violent disagreement. This book is intended for discussion by an
informed general public and it clearly and briefly outllines many of the serious defects in
medicine today and takes a hard look at our priorities and resources. The author's clear and
vivid writing sometiimes tends to oIverstate the many theses presented, but medical men and
our political masters should read this book and ponder over the conflicting issues outlined.
I't must be realised that medicine alone cannot s.olve these problems,, but that in the future
many hard and difficult decisions must be taken calling for informed, political thinking in
its highest sense.
LIVER BIOPSY INTERPRETATION by Peter J. Scheuler. Second Edition.
(Pp. x+171; 110 illustrations and 59 in colour. £6.00). London: Bailliere
Tindall. 1973.
NEEDLE biopsy of the liver is a well established aid to diagnosis, but the interpretation of
the small amounts of tissue can be extremely difficult. Large textbooks on liver disease do
little to prepare the histologist for this tas.k. Dr. Schueler's book, first publtished in 1968,
has been invaluable in the laboratory and a new edition is very welcome.
A new chapter deals with practical problems of biopsy diagnosis andl the interpretation
of fibrosis, necrosis and cholestasis. Rewritten sections with considerable changes deal with
toxic and drug induced disturbances, acute viral and chronic hepatitis and there are significant
and valuable changes throughout the text. The book piomises to be even more useful when
consulted, as in the past, in the laboratory anid when the pressure is on the pathiologist to
come to some diagnosis. All the useful facts are presented, histological findings are well
illustrated in black and white and in colour and relevant technical methods are given. The
reviewer would like more emphasis on the safe transport of friable specimens, and fi.nds the
technique of the container comple,tely filled with fixitive and without airlock, learnt from
the embryotogists, useful. The author wisely avoids discussion of liveir disease in its many
aspects, but some indication as to how he allows his report and decision to be influenced by
biochemical findings would be useful. J.E.M'.
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